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The Crack track above is Solar Storm by the Mysterines live during The Road and the Pavement Tour ’19. It’s a
deep, soulful and groovy anthem. I hope you dig it and stay safe during these scary times! Evanescence, the

Grammy-winning rock group who started an international community of fans, powered by their
#FansAroundTheWorld campaign, are on the road and looking to answer questions from their fans and Crack
Livestream viewers. They are also releasing a special live album/tape titled, The Scream: The Music EvMeans,

during October. Evanescence fans will be able to listen in and join the conversation at
https://evanescence.lnk.to/MusicEvMeans. These few words from the band themselves gives us an idea of the

passion and quality of this special album. "Our passion shows in our music. We are proud to share our songs with
you and hope you share in the fun we have when we perform. We love you and only want to be a part of your life."
Evanescence is one of the greatest bands of our time. Join us on October 7, 2019, in a two-night live stream studio,
where they will answer all of your questions and tell all of your favorite Evanescence stories. Evanescence are the
number one rock band in the world with a single album that went double-platinum, six consecutive gold records,

and their tenth studio album can best be described as badass. They are working on new music, they have released
a live album, and are on the road around the world.
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Crack Livestream Studio 333

crack livestream studio 333 will feature four members of the genial creatures, alongside a special
guest. the presentation will also include behind the scenes footage and footage from the crack

livestream studio 333 tour. be sure to tune in and enjoy the show! if youve been following the magic
studios story for a while, youll know that our team is incredibly proud of our custom recording studio.

from the first recording session to a recent tour, weve crafted a studio that can handle everything
from indie punk bands to seasoned, well-known, artists. we can also do it on a budget that suits the

needs of all our clients. theres also nothing like the magic of working in an authentic recording studio
with solid equipment and a whole team of experienced and talented people behind the scenes.

having a professional studio like this has enabled us to continue doing what we love: helping people
record their music. we all need to make a living, but our number one priority is to ensure our live

casting and our live streaming operation remains profitable. weve always tried to provide the best
live streaming experience for both our clients and our broadcasters. by opening up our custom

recording studio to you, weve been able to offer regular small gigs. these have proven to be very
popular with our clients and very enjoyable for the broadcasters. the magic studios custom recording

studio is at the heart of all our projects. as soon as you walk through the doors, you can see that
weve invested a lot of time and effort into the studio. weve maintained a high level of

professionalism with the equipment and the room, while also adding our own unique touch. weve
made it our mission to ensure we can accommodate any live casting or live streaming project you
may require. the magic studios custom recording studio is available on a custom basis to fit your

needs and budget. you can hire our studio space for a one off event or hire it on an ongoing basis.
we also offer all the equipment required to run a live casting or live streaming session. if youd like to

enquire about using our custom recording studio, please get in touch. 5ec8ef588b
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